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Photoreflectance line shape symmetry and quantum-well ground-state
exciton energy in vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser structures

Sandip Ghosh, Thomas J. C. Hosea,a) and Stephanie B. Constant
Department of Physics, University of Surrey, Guildford GU2 7XH, United Kingdom

~Received 21 December 2000; accepted for publication 28 March 2001!

We report photoreflectance studies on the coupling between the Fabry–Perot cavity mode~CM! and
the quantum well~QW! ground-state excitonic feature in vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser
structures. Changes in the symmetry of the CM-QW spectral feature occur when the angle of
incidence of the probe beam is altered. Using detailed simulations, we explain how this is related to
an unusual reversal of the roles of the Seraphin coefficients and QW dielectric function, in
determining the line shape. Our study suggests a way to find the exciton energy, in situations where
a distinct QW feature is not seen because of large broadening of the QW dielectric function
combined with high reflectivity of Bragg mirrors and relatively narrow CM width. ©2001
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1374233#
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Interest in vertical-cavity surface-emitting lase
~VCSELs! has increased due to their superior characteris
compared to conventional edge emitters.1 In VCSELs the
relative energy positions of the single Fabry–Perot cav
mode~CM! and peak of the gain spectrum arising from t
quantum well~QW! ground state excitonic transition in th
active region, strongly influences the threshold current d
sity, output power, and their temperature dependence.2 While
the CM energy (ECM) is easy to find from a reflectance (R)
spectrum, postgrowth nondestructive estimation of the Q
exciton energy (Eex) is difficult due to strong modification o
all front surface spectra by the distributed Bragg reflect
~DBRs!. Edge emission electroluminescence~EL!,3 and pho-
toluminescence~PL!4 have proved useful~but require cleav-
ing!. Nondestructive front surface photoreflectance~PR!
works well if the top DBR reflectivity (RT) is not too high
(,95%), and energy broadening (Gex) of Eex is small
(,10 meV).5 If Gex and CM broadening (GCM) are small
and comparable, and their energy positions are tuned to
incide by varying, e.g., position, temperature or pressu
then the resultant PR line shapes are complex. In such c
there is a resonance effect, i.e., the amplitude of the cou
CM-QW feature in PR increases significantly whenECM and
Eex coincide, enabling estimation ofEex.6 However, when
RT is high andGCM is narrow, very little probe light~of
energy on either side ofECM! reaches the QW. In addition i
Gex is large ~resulting in smaller amplitude of the excito
feature!, then a separate exciton PR feature is not seen. H
we show how, even in such cases,Eex can be determined
using PR, by studying the changing symmetry of the coup
CM-QW feature as a function of angle of incidence (u i) of
the probe beam.

Two metalorganic-chemical-vapor-deposition grow
representative samples were studied. VCSEL-1: infra
emitter with Al0.15Ga0.85As/Al0.95Ga0.05As DBR @26 top pairs
(RT599%), 13 bottom#, Al0.2Ga0.8As cavity and four 12 nm
Ga0.84In0.16As/Ga0.08As0.92P QWs in the active region
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VCSEL-2: red emitter with Al0.5Ga0.5As/Al0.98Ga0.02As DBR
@8 top (RT583%), 34 bottom#, (Al0.7Ga0.3!0.52In0.48P cavity
and four 6 nm Ga0.42In0.58P/~Al0.5Ga0.5!0.52In0.48P QWs. The
PR setup had a 0.32 m monochromator dispersed pr
beam, Ar1 pump laser~8 mW!, Si detector and phase
sensitive amplifier, locked into the phase of the scatte
laser and/or associated PL.

Figure 1~a! shows the only feature~for differentu i! seen
in VCSEL-1, near the expected energy ofEex. Its energy
position is clearly determined by the CM since it follows th
CM dip in R @Fig. 1~b!#. HereEex cannot be found by fitting
the earlier line shape model,6 since the spectra do not sho
any of the complex structure appropriate to that model. No
however, that the symmetry of the feature changes from
three-lobed symmetric structure (u i.13°) to twin-lobed an-
tisymmetric (25°) and then back to three-lobed symmet
but of opposite phase (40°).

This, we suggest, arises from a coupling between C
and QW ground state exciton feature. In general, the PR
shape can be expressed asDR/R5aDe11bDe2 , wherea
5(1/R)(]R/]e1), b5(1/R)(]R/]e2) are the Seraphin coef
ficients, andDe1,2 are the modulation induced changes in t

FIG. 1. ~a! CM-QW feature in PR, and~b! the CM feature inR of
VCSEL-1, for differentu i . Inset: the full high-reflectance stop band@ex-
periment~i! and simulation~ii !# for u i.13°.
0 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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dielectric functione.7 To verify our hypothesis we performe
simulations as follows. The chopped pump beam reduces
built-in electric field. This modulates the excitone, via the
quantum confined Stark effect~QCSE!,8 the dominant effect
being a shiftDEex in Eex.9,10 We considered ane of the
form11

e~E!5e`1~ f e2\2/me0Lz!@1/~Eex
2 2E22 igexE!#, ~1!

whereLz , f (231015m22), m (0.06m0), andgex ~6 meV!
are the well width, exciton oscillator strength, reduced m
and homogenous broadening, respectively.11,12 Other sym-
bols have their usual meaning. To account for the inhom
geneous broadening due to fluctuations inLz or composition,
a normalized Gaussian distribution ofEex values~mean 1.28
eV! was used for averaginge. Interband absorption at ene
gies above the exciton binding energy was also includ
The R of the complete VCSEL structure was calculated
ing transfer matrices,13 with refractive indices from Ref. 14
DR was found from the difference betweenR calculated
with Eex1DEex andEex in Eq. ~1!. This automatically incor-
poratesa, b, andDe1,2 in the calculations. From matchin
the simulation with experiment,DEex and the total exciton
broadeningGex obtained were.60meV and.18 meV, re-
spectively. ThusGex@GCM ~5 meV! which is crucial here.

Figure 2~a! shows the simulated PR spectra
VCSEL-1, which reproduce well the experimental symme
variations of the CM-QW feature. Figure 2~b! shows the cal-
culated energy dependence of the QCSE-inducedDe1,2. If
we assumeDe1 is constant andDe250, the simulated PR
line shape is in general antisymmetric, while a symme
one results whenDe150 andDe2 constant@see Figs. 3~a!
and 3~b!#. Changing the signs ofDe1,2 phase shifts these lin
shapes byp. One can understand all of this physically
follows. A change ine1 affects the optical thickness of th
cavity region, which modulates the CM energy inR @see
schematic inset of Fig. 3~a!#. The difference between thes
two R spectra yields the antisymmetricDR. On the other
hand, a change ine2 alters the cavity absorption, whic
modulates the depth of the CM@inset of Fig. 3~b!#, the dif-
ference giving a symmetricDR. If both De1,2 are nonzero,
the line shape is asymmetric. Returning to Fig. 2~b!, at an
energy lower than Eex ~point A!, De1.0 and De2

.negative constant. At point B, aroundE. Eex, De1

FIG. 2. ~a! Simulated CM-QW feature in PR of VCSEL-1;~b! energy de-
pendence of QCSE-inducedDe1 andDe2 for VCSEL-1.
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.positive constant andDe2.0. At point C, De1.0 and
De2.positive constant. Thus, asECM is increased byu i tun-
ing, the CM-QW PR feature is: first dominated by a symm
ric shape whenECM is at A; antisymmetric at B, and the
symmetric again at C~but of opposite phase to that at A!.
This shows thatEex.ECM at thatu i where the CM-QW fea-
ture is approximately antisymmetric, occurring between t
approximately symmetric features of opposite phase.
higher energies the line shape symmetry is likely to be in
enced by contributions toDe1,2 from higher order transitions
The antisymmetric line shape occurs for VCSEL-1 in Fig
at u i.25°, yieldingEex.1.281 eV, close to 1.28 eV used i
simulations. This was further confirmed by edge emiss
EL3 ~1.280 eV!.

The present phenomenon is different from other kno
cases of phase rotation in PR.15 Normally the PR line shape
is determined mainly byDe1,2, because they vary muc
more rapidly with energy thana, b. The latter are treated a
constants, determining only the relative contributions
De1,2 to the spectrum, and thus its phase. Any change ina,
b, e.g., due to interference effects, shifts the PR phase.
line shapes in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! actually also equal thea, b
~divided by 103! of VCSEL-1 in the vicinity of the CM.
Here,a, b vary much more rapidly with energy thanDe1,2

~becauseGex@GCM! and therefore it isa, b which determine
the PR line shape. The changes in symmetry and phase
from the relative contributions ofa andb, as determined by
the magnitude and sign ofDe1,2. In other words, the roles o
De1,2 and a, b are reversed compared to the conventio
situation.

As additional evidence we present results on VCSEL
which has fewer top DBR pairs, therefore allowing observ
tion of a QW exciton feature, in theu i.13° PR spectrum
@Fig. 4~a!#. Here tooGex(18 meV)@GCM (8 meV), and simi-
lar symmetry variations occur as the CM is tuned acrossEex

~1.908 eV in simulations, 1.905 eV in edge EL!. The simu-
lations@Fig. 4~b!# reproduce this effect, confirming our argu
ment. We can also reproduce the more complex line sha
and resonance effect seen when the QW and CM widths
small and comparable.6 Then, however, there need not be
simple symmetry to the line shape near resonance, since
energy dependence ofa, b, andDe1,2 all come into play. In
general, the relative amplitudes ofa and b depend on the
VCSEL structure and also the relative positions ofECM and

FIG. 3. Influence of~a! De1 and ~b! De2 changes on the symmetry of th
CM-QW feature in PR of VCSEL-1 (5Seraphin coefficients31023). Insets:
schematic of corresponding changed~line! and original~dotted! CM feature
in R.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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Eex ~sincee2 varies strongly nearEex!. The simulations show
that if b@a ~with Gex@GCM! an antisymmetric line shap
may still occur whenECM.Eex, but will be weaker than the
symmetric line shapes occurring whenECM is on either side
of Eex ~i.e., an amplitude antiresonance!. In fact, VCSEL-2
represents such a case@see Fig. 4~a!# since our calculations
show that the amplitude ofb nearEex is about five times tha
of a. Thus, the symmetry aspect~rather than amplitude! con-
tinues to be the more reliable indicator of whenECM.Eex.

Thus, for VCSELs in whichGex@GCM , the CM-QW
line shape is essentially a linear combination of the Serap
coefficients, such as those in Fig. 3. Several approxim
empirical descriptions of its symmetry are possible; here
choose a conventional PR model:7

L~E!5Re@aGmei [f1(m23) p/2]/~E2E81 iG!m#, ~2!

only, nowG anda represent the broadening and amplitude
the CM-QW feature, respectively, andE8.ECM . The expo-
nentm can be chosen to be 2 or 3. The parameter of inte
here is the~m independent! phasef which is a measure o
relative magnitudes ofa andb and their contribution to the
CM-QW feature, and thus its symmetry,f50 or p giving
antisymmetry. Thus, according to our argument, a plot of
vs ECM @obtained by fitting Eq.~2! to the CM-QW feature#
should yieldEex from the value ofECM at whichf50 or p.
This is true for VCSEL-2~Fig. 4, inset!. Thus Eex can be

FIG. 4. ~a! Experimental and~b! simulated coupled CM-QW feature in PR
of VCSEL-2. At u i.13° there are distinct features from the QW, and C
~also seen inR!. Inset: plot off vs ECM , obtained from fitting Eq.~2! ~with
m52! to both experimental and simulated spectra~fits shown by dashed
lines!, for u i>40°.
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found by measurements at a fewu i spanning the symmetry
change, none of which need correspond to the case ofECM

.Eex, since interpolation can be used. Tuningu i from 0°
can only blueshiftECM . However, all VCSEL designs hav
Eex.ECM for u i50° at 295 K, so that during operation
heating-induced redshift of the gain peak aligns it with t
CM.2 Therefore,u i tuning can in principle always be used
find Eex, unless growth is far from the specification. No
that our analysis does not involve an exciton–polariton si
no explicit exciton–photon interaction term was involve
Our case derives from the linear-dispersion-model desc
tion of the phenomenon of Rabi splitting in microcavities16
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